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What do libraries in Cambridge offer me? 

 

Welcome to the Library! 

 Millions of books,  

       journals, and other materials,   

       either in print or online. 

 

 Safe and comfortable study 

spaces 

 Many libraries have Rare Book 

and Manuscript  collections.  

 The online catalogue of 

library resources iDiscover –

allows you to search the              

holdings of many of the                        

university’s libraries 

simultaneously. 

 The University Library (“UL”) is  

       a legal deposit library for UK  

       publications, which has  

       allowed it to build significant    

       collections of materials over   

       many years. It is a single copy  

       library. 

 Some libraries (including 

Christ's College Library) have 

24/7 access, and self-issue  

       systems that enable you to 

       borrow materials even when  

       library staff are not present. 

 

 Book recommendation  

       services allow you to request    

       items not currently available 

        in Cambridge. 

 

 

 Most libraries have computers 

and printing/scanning  

       facilities. 

  

 Knowledgeable library staff 

are available to help you. 

 A free online introductory 

guide for Master students is at 

https://camguides.lib.cam.ac.uk/

masters.html  

http://idiscover.lib.cam.ac.uk/primo-explore/search?vid=44CAM_PROD&lang=en_US
https://camguides.lib.cam.ac.uk/masters.html
https://camguides.lib.cam.ac.uk/masters.html


The university’s libraries 

 

Which libraries do I have access to? 

 

Christ's College students have full access and borrowing rights in 

Christ’s College Library. However, the College’s collection 

development policy prioritises material for undergraduate courses. 

 

Materials for postgraduates can be found in Faculty / Departmental 

Libraries, and the University Library. Visit Faculty/ Departmental libraries, 

websites to find out your access rights.  

A list of all the Cambridge libraries, with links to their websites, is 

available here:  

https://www.libraries.cam.ac.uk/libraries-directory/libraries-a-z . 

 

Please note that other College Libraries usually only give borrowing 

rights to their own students. So if you need to see a book that is only 

held by another College library, email the library before visiting it.  

External readers are usually allowed to consult material; but you should 

not expect to be able to borrow it. 

 

 

https://www.libraries.cam.ac.uk/libraries-directory/libraries-a-z


How do I find a book? 

 

Use iDiscover  (idiscover.lib.cam.ac.uk) to find out which libraries 

hold the book you are seeking, along with its classmark (call 

number) and availability. The example below illustrates a search for 

the book “Mathematical methods for physics and engineering”.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Please note! 

 

Online access restricted: This copy is only accessible in its online 

version on designated computers in the University Library and 

affiliated libraries (not Christ’s). 

Online access: This copy is accessible online from anywhere by 

using your Raven login.  

Using iDiscover 

 

Search Box 

You have to 

click on the 

record to 

see the 

copies 

available in 

each library  

You can filter your search. 

The search engine will try 

as much as possible to 

show the most relevant 

research results 

idiscover.lib.cam.ac.uk


 

 

In the example above, the book is available at a number of libraries, 

including Christ’s College Library. It is also available online as an 

ebook, accessible using your Raven login. 

For further information or enquiries on online resources please visit : 

https: libguides.cam.ac.uk/cambridgeebooks 

 

 

 

 

 

Using iDiscover 

This is the Christ’s College  

Library printed copy.  

Ebook 

https://libguides.cam.ac.uk/cambridgeebooks


Borrowing rules 

You may find that the different libraries you use will have different 

borrowing rules. Christ’s, for example, lends books for 14 days and 

allows several renewals after that. Some other libraries operate an 

“auto-renewal” system, which means that once you have borrowed a 

book it will be due back only when requested by someone else, or 

when you complete your course. Christ’s College does not charge 

fines, but some other libraries do, often relating to the late return of 

recalled items. You can renew items through your Library Account, 

which can be accessed either through iDiscover or – if you’re in the 

library – using our self-issue machines. 

 

 

Can I  recommend a book for purchase?    

Online book recommendation forms can be found on the University 

Library website  

:https://www.lib.cam.ac.uk/collections/book-recommend, and on 

Faculty/Departmental websites. College libraries do not, in general, 

purchase books for postgraduates.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Interlibrary loans 

 If there is no copy in Cambridge of the book you need, and no copy 

available for purchase, Interlibrary loan may be your best option. The 

Interlibrary loan service is based at the University library. See: 

https://www.lib.cam.ac.uk/collections/departments/inter-library-loans .  

There is a charge for this service, but some Faculties/Departments give 

their students an Interlibrary loan allowance. 

Further information 

https://www.lib.cam.ac.uk/collections/book-recommend
https://www.lib.cam.ac.uk/collections/departments/inter-library-loans


Library IT Support Office 

During term, IT support is normally available 9.30am-4.30pm Monday-

Friday in the Library IT Support Office, located on the Library’s 

Mezzanine. You can also email helpdesk@christs.cam.ac.uk. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Printing and Photocopying Charges 

 

 

 

 

 

There is 20% discount for double sided printing  

 

How do I get a library printing account? 

Many libraries and departments in the university, including Christ's 

College Library, use a printing software system called “ds print” (also 

known as Papercut) to provide you with printing, scanning and 

photocopying services. To use the system you will need to set up a 

credit print account, which you can do through www.ds.cam.ac.uk/

mydsprint (then follow the prompts). Once you have set up your 

account it’s easy to check your printing balance, your printing credit 

and print job history. You can also set up ds print to run from your own 

laptop or tablet. Do consult your Faculty/Department regarding 

printing, as some provide subsidised facilities.  

IT and printing 
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Black and White: 5p 12p 

Colour:  20p 50p 

http://www.ds.cam.ac.uk/mydsprint
http://www.ds.cam.ac.uk/mydsprint


Library Staff 

Stay in Touch! 

Christ’s College Library 

St Andrew’s Street 

Cambridge 

CB2 3BU 

 

  01223 334905                         facebook.com/christslib 

 

  library@christs.cam.ac.uk                       @ChristsLibrary 

 

  www.christs.cam.ac.uk/library  @christslibrary 

 

Library Office Opening Hours 

Monday to Friday, 9am to 5pm 

Librarian: John Wagstaff 

Assistant Librarian: Amy Bowles 

Senior Library Assistant: Vasiliki (Celia) Vartholomeou 

Rare Books Cataloguer: Jane Gregory 

Volunteers: Penny Kendrick and Lesley Read 


